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AN ACT to amend and reenact section four, article seven, chapter six of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended, relating to the salaries of circuit judges.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That section four, article seven, chapter six of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended, be amended and reenacted to read as follows:

ARTICLE 7. COMPENSATION AND ALLOWANCES.

§6-7-4. Salaries of judges of circuit courts; additional compensation from counties.

1 The salaries of the judges of the circuit courts shall be

2 paid out of the state treasury and shall, unless otherwise
provided by law, be in the following annual amounts:

(1) In circuits having more than sixty thousand population, nineteen thousand dollars;
(2) In circuits having less than sixty thousand population, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars.

Any county court or the board of commissioners of Ohio county may pay the judge of the circuit court additional compensation, but the salary and additional compensation or combined contribution of the several county courts and board of commissioners shall not exceed twenty-five thousand dollars.

The population shall be according to the United States census, or the estimate of the United States bureau of census, as certified to the state auditor by the United States director of the census last preceding the beginning of the calendar year in which salary is payable.
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